A Table of Proper Lessons and Psalms

Revised Tables of Lessons Measure, 1922

The Revised Tables of Lessons 1922

Lessons Proper for Holy-Days not included in the foregoing table

The Calendar with the Table of Lessons (BCP Daily Lectionary)

Tables and Rules for the Feasts and Fasts through the whole Year

A Table of the Vigils, Fasts, and Days of Abstinence

A Table to find Easter Day

Another Table to find Easter till the year 2199 inclusive

A Table to find Easter from the year 2200 to the year 2299 inclusive

A Table of the Moveable Feasts

A Table of the Moveable Feasts according to the several days that Easter can possibly fall upon

General Tables for finding the Dominical or Sunday Letter I

General Tables for finding the Dominical or Sunday Letter II

General Tables for finding the Dominical or Sunday Letter III
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